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Application Standards Checklist

✔

1.

Overall Organizational Volunteer Culture

✔

2.

Raising Community Awareness of Needs and Foster a Spirit of Giving

✔

3.

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving

✔

4.

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts

✔

5.

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive

✔

6.

Overall Per Capita Gift

✔

7.

Participation Level

You may submit video links or DVD for viewing by the Selection Committee. Submit DVDs to
Anita Barker, 875 Walnut Street, Suite 150B, Cary, NC 27511.

AWARD CATEGORIES

Organization
Employee Size

Type of Organization

Check the appropriate box for this application
submission.

Check the appropriate box for this application submission.

UpUp
to to
2525

employees

Financial/Banking Institutions

26-50
26-50

employees

Manufacturing

51 –51-100
100

employees

101101-200
- 200

employees

City/ County Municipality

201201-500
- 500

employees

Higher Education

501501-1000
- 1000

employees

School Campaigns

1001-1500

employees

Hospital/ Health System

1501-2500

employees

Retail

2501-5000

employees

Not-for-Profit Agency - 501(C)3

5001
+
5001+

employees

Professional Services (small business, partnerships, LLC

✔

✔

Business Campaign

accounting, architect, engineering firm, attorneys, etc.)

To certify the contents of this application, the signature of the nominating United Way CEO or
his/her direct designee must be obtained. An email from the United Way may accompany the
application submission stating that it has been reviewed and approved if electronic signature
is not available.

United Way CEO/Designee Name:

Deborah Ally

___________________________________
Printed Name

___________________________________
Signature

dally@unitedwaygaston.org

___________________________________
Email

Organizational Overview
This information will be used during the Awards Ceremony for winning companies.
Describe the philanthropic culture of the organization:
Since the beginning Cross Company was founded on principals of valuing our human talent and endeavoring to
create a culture built on total honesty, trust, mutual respect, integrity and the highest standards of ethical
business conduct. And we hold all our associates accountable to those ideals. Because we are 100% employee
owned we see our associates as business partners, not employees. Therefore we practice a servant leadership
style of management whereby management provides direction, tools and resources necessary for associates to
do their jobs efficiently and effectively, and provides ongoing feedback and help when needed. Because Cross
Associates are employee owners, Cross management teams offer frequent communication about how Cross
Company is performing and how management is doing its job and meeting objectives so that Cross Associates
can hold management accountable. We strive to create a friendly, fun and family oriented environment, so that
Associates enjoy coming to work every day plus we celebrate our successes with fun activities! Cross
Automation practices good citizenship by contributing to their communities corporately and individually through
donations, service and charitable activities. Cross Company, Motion Solutions Group prides itself on its
connection and dedication to the United Way. The employees are committed to supporting and making a
difference in their community by generously giving to the United Way. Cross Company, Motion Solutions Group
has always tried to have fun with their campaigns and the employees have always responded in a giving and
loving way to those that are less fortunate in their county.

Describe a successful strategy, engagement opportunity, or volunteer activity that ignited campaign success;
moving the community to invest, volunteer, or advocate and create lasting impact.
The Tug-of-War Auction - was an event that was added to the Motion Solutions group’s Campaign this year. The
Motion Solutions group is known to have events that create fun and fellowship for their associates. This year they
added an event to create some excitement but also add friendly competition as well. Two teams were designated
headed by Bill Steury (Motion Solutions group President) and Lynn Crump (Motion Control Business Unit
Manager). These managers did not know who would be on their teams or even which associates had
volunteered to participate as a team member. They were ask to raise money throughout the campaign that they
would be able to use during an auction to create their Tug of war dream team. Money was collected from
associates as well as vendors and over $3,000 was raised to be used at the auction. The team leaders (Bill and
Lynn) were giving a set amount of money that they could use to build their teams. Kim Howell served as a very
enthusiastic auctioneer that began the auction by pulling the names of the team members out of an envelope
one at a time. Not knowing all the team members the leaders had to use strategies to build the right team for
them. Some team members even did one handed pushups to drum up enthusiasm for their value for a team.
Once the teams were established, the tug of war could begin. A mud pit was built just for this Tug-of-War
showdown. The team leaders (Bill and Lynn) took their place first on the rope in front of the mud pit. The teams
they handpicked lined up behind them and was all ready to battle out who would be dragged through the mud.
However, before the Tug–of-War would begin a change of the rules was put in place. Anyone watching was
asked to join a team by stepping up to a spot on the ropes. United Way members, Leigh Spach and associates
joined other Motion Solution associates in the fun by taking a spot on a team’s ropes. Everyone was ready and
the Tug-of-War began after tugging, Lynn Crump was dragged through the Mud. We all go through struggles in
life but together through the help from United Way all of us can come together and help each other. The Motion
Solutions Group has always felt that teaming with United Way helps support and better their community.



List 3 bullet-points highlighting numeric campaign success:
Motion Solutions group raised $50,844.28 total in 2016, a 6% increase over 2015, Equaling a per capita gift

(including coporate and special events) of $1,129.87

 Motion Solutions group participation rate increased from 78% in 2015 to 82% in the 2016 campaign
 Motion Solutions group Leadership giving increased from 7 leadership givers totaling $9,788.22 in 2015 to

9 leadership givers totaling $12,534.60 in 2016 campaign.

Standard 1 – Overall volunteer culture of the organization (this includes work with other
community stakeholders, if applicable, as well as United Way).



Describe how the organization works in collaboration with the community to solve problems.
Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement?
o If so, provide some highlights of the mission.
 Is the organization seen as a philanthropic leader and why?
 How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
 What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work? Does the organization have a volunteer policy?
Up to 5 points
Cross Company, Motion Solutions group has a culture of giving back to the community. Every year Cross holds a United
Way Campaign where the associates focus on fundraising, volunteering, and raising awareness of all that the United
Way does for the community. In past years the Motion Solutions group has participated in can drives, collecting cans for
a local United Way agency, collecting school supplies for local schools, being involved in cleaning day's sponsored by
United Way, to serving meals at local United Way agencies. This year the Motion Solution group found that one of their
own partners was in need. The Motion Solution Group associates rallied together in providing meals, money and
support to one of their own. Serving the community through love, compassion and awareness is what the Motion
Solution group strive to do at Cross Company. This is cultivated everyday from the top management down to every
partner in the company. Some of the top management leaders have had the privilege to serve on the Gaston county
United way Board in the pass. As well as the current President for Cross Company Motion Solution group Bill Steury
currently serving on the Gaston county United Way board. Associates at Cross are always encouraged to find and get
involved in ways to give back to the community in which they work and live. The Company supports these efforts in
allowing them to do this during working hours.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership with United Way to raise community awareness of
needs and foster a spirit of giving.


Document ways in which the organization worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for community
involvement and support.
o Specific rallies, events or programs
o Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
 Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.
Up to 5 points
Bill Steury President of Cross Company Motion Solution group met with a local company in the Belmont area to help
them in starting a United Way workplace campaign. Offering the Cross Company experience in running a workplace
campaign for United Way. By doing so, this brought awareness of United Way and the services they bring to help the
community.

Standard 3 - CEO/Senior Leadership and General Leadership Involvement & Giving


Describe the role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, and
campaign activities
 How does the organization’s leadership in general promote a culture of giving?
 List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team.
Up to 5 points
A gift of $1,000.00 or more is considered a leadership gift.
The Cross company, Motion Solution group United Way Campaign has always been a time to have fun and fellowship.
This has always been possible because the Motion Solution group's leadership has always taken a large part in the
planning and implementing of the events in the campaign. The leadership has always allowed employees time to plan,
decorate, and create for a fun filled enjoyable campaign. The leadership has always been open to doing whatever they
are ask to do. Whether getting their head shaved, dunked in a dunking booth of cold water, being slimed, dragged
through the mud or anything to make sure the campaign is a successful campaign.
The Senior Management was present and enthusiastic about the United Way campaign from the beginning to end.
They participated in the kick-off breakfast, the Kick-off game, the Halloween Carnival, costume contest, and running a
carnival game that employees had fun winning play money that they could turn into winning gifts. They also were in the
Tug-of-war Auction and putting themselves in the front line of a mud pit...all for United Way! The leadership by staying
involved encourages and creates a culture of giving.
The 2016 campaign showed an increase in Leadership giving over the 2015 campaign from 7 employees giving
$1,000.00 or more to 9 leadership givers in the 2016 campaign.

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 points
Any positive % change in leadership givers is awarded 2.5 points.
10% or greater increase in % of leadership givers receives an additional 2.5 points
Use local corporate numbers if possible, otherwise indicate as □ statewide
Year
Total #
# of Leadership
% of Leadership
% Change in
of Givers
Givers
Givers
Leadership Givers
2016
2015

37

9

24

33

7

21

%

28

%

Points Awarded

2.5

%

UW % of Leadership Givers - 2016 # of leadership givers divided by the 2016 total # of givers
UW Leadership Givers % Change - 2016 # of leadership givers minus the 2015 # of leadership givers divided by 2015 #

Outline any factors or information that could affect % of leadership givers.

Standard 4 - Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support



State where management places the United Way Campaign within its prioritization of activities.
List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos (YouTube
as an example).
 List specific “social media” activities/events/activities.
Up to 5 points. If your organization is Federal or Nonprofit and cannot legally provide a Corporate
Gift, please provide information on in-kind gifts and other efforts below.
Cross company, Motion Solutions Group has always placed the United Way Campaign as a high priority as part of the
company's commitment to the community. Each year two weeks are designated to a United Way campaign. The
company matches 100% employee contributions. The President of the Motion Solutions Group starts the process off
by asking for volunteers to serve on a United Way committee. He comes to the meetings and is involved in the
planning of the campaign. A United Way Kick off letter is written by the President Bill Steury each year to outline the
campaign activates as well as the incentives that will be offered by the company for the United Way Campaign. All the
fun filled activities are captured with pictures and videos that are put on the company Facebook. The Motion Solutions
group always plays a game to get associates excited and ready for the events that have been planned for the
campaign at their kick off breakfast. This year’s game the players were separated into two groups. Each group was
given boxes that contain different items. Each group had instructions that they had to do using the items in the boxes.
The items went along with the Campaign theme. This Year’s theme was a takeoff from Las Vegas. The Slogan was
"What Happens in the Campaign..Stays in the Campaign". The players had to take pictures and text them to the game
coordinator. These pictures were displayed on the company’s big screen and placed on Facebook. The team that did
this correctly first was the winner and they received Smarties candy as a prize. The team that came in second received
Dum Dum suckers as a prize. Just a friendly start to what was yet to come for the campaign. Leigh Spach and Jennifer
Grant from United Way joined in the fun and were featured in these famous pictures as well. Cross Company, Motion
Solutions Group pictures from their campaign were also included in the Gaston County United Way Newsletter. That
was truly an honor for the company.

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as
Year

Corporate Gift

2016

$

23,615.14

2015

$

21,675.58

Percent Change

+8

□ statewide

Percentage change example: 2016 minus 2015 divided by
2015.

%

Use a plus or minus sign to show a positive or negative %
change.

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition and incentive


Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools,
specific activities, and events that propelled the campaign to success
 Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and
resources
 Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to
give
Up to 5 points
Kim Rice and Renee Phillips, the Employee campaign Coordinators for Cross Company - Motion Solution Group,
provided the direction and planning that made the Motion Solution group’s campaign a huge success. Working with
a Committee, Kim, Renee and others at Cross-Motion Solution Group put substantial time and energy into planning
events and organizing the campaign. Events like the Kick-off breakfast, where a speaker Arlin Farmer (from
Alliance for Children & Youth - a United Way agency) spoke about how much donations mean to their organization.
These donations are used to make a difference in the community and the lives of the children they work with. Other
United Way employees and representatives were also invited to attend the Kick-off breakfast and spoke as well.
The Motion Solutions Group’s theme this year was “What happens in the campaign… Stay’s in the campaign” as
you might guess this was inspired by the well known saying “What happens in Vegas...Stay’s in Vegas”. The
committee was able to incorporate their United Way theme by using Vegas inspired activities during the campaign.
To get the employees excited about the campaign everyone played a game at the kick-off breakfast. Two teams
were established, each team received a box. In the boxes were items that they were instructed to use to create
Vegas inspired theme pictures such as a “Bachelorette party” where Wayne Nutton and Elvis were in the mix.
These pictures were then text to the game coordinator, Crystal Venable. The pictures were displayed on the
company’s big screen and placed on Facebook. Just a friendly start to what was yet to come for the campaign.
Leigh Spach and Jennifer Grant from United Way joined in the fun and were featured in the famous pictures as
well. The Committee hosted the annual Halloween carnival with committee members dressed in costumes such as
a poker chip and the card of Ace of Spades. Bill Steury (Motion Solutions group President) dressed up as a Vegas
card dealer including his own card table and even Elvis was there. Vegas inspired games were played like UR-nControl. This was a game using a UR robot that would pick up a ping pong ball and the player was able to push a
button to release the ball trying to get the ping pong ball to land in numbered cups. Play money was awarded to the
player depending on the cup it landed in. All In -the player used poker chips in which they would throw at buckets
that were lined up in a row. Each bucket had a value, the nearest bucket being less than the furthest. The player
throw 3 poker chips a game to win play money. Hit Me - The player threw 3 darts at playing cards on a board. They
were trying to get pocker inspired sets such as a Royal Flush - $50, Straight Flush = $20, BlackJack Bonus: 21 =
$100 The Winning Combinations =play $$ won for the player. Plinko - was a game where a player stood behind a
wooden board. The player released round disc. The disc traveled down the board through slits and landed in slots
at the bottom. Each slot represented a $ amount. The player was awarded the play money that the disc landed in.
Royal Flush - the game was a toilet seat that was fastened to a plastic box. The player had to stand at designated
markers away from the box and toss a roll of toilet paper into the box through the toilet seat. The closest marker to
the box won the least amount of play money and the further marker was rewarded the most. After the games were
played the associate that had the most play money was able to go to the prize table first. But this year being Vegas
style we mixed things up a bit. They had to choose bags that were decorated like dice. In the bag was a playing
card. Each prize on the table had a corresponding card. This was the prize they received. There was also a
costume contest, reverse cake walk and pumpkin contest in which prizes were given. The Carnival was to thank the
employees for their generosity in giving to the United Way. There was an early bird drawing for those employees
who pledged by a certain date and a prize was given to the winner. Other events were a horseshoe tournament for
United Way a prize was given to the winner as an incentive for donating. The Tug-of-War Auction allowed all
employees in the office, outside the office, as well as vendors to get in on the fun by contributing to see a manager
face down in a pit of Mud. It turns out that the managers rather liked it. Not only did the losing manager end up in
the mud pit but for United Way the winning manager jumped in as well. The Campaign ended with the Reverse
incentive drawings and a hot dog luncheon. Instead of drawing names out and the name that is drawn wins the
prize a twist was put in the mix. The name drawn first was not the winner, the name drawn last was the winner. This
event is both exciting and nerve wrecking at the same time. Moton Solution Group offered giving level incentives to
the associates. The New Giver club $10 level and above Increase givers club increase giving by 10%,Bronze club
at least $10.00 per 2 week pay period,Silver Club, At least $13.00 per 2 week pay period,Gold club at least $20 per
2 week pay period,Platinum Leadership Club at least $38.46 per 2 week pay period. Other incentives given
were...days off, money, and a grand prize for contributors of at least $13 per pay period. The grand prize winner
had a choice of one Week paid vacation or $500. All the events took extensive planning and organizing. Renee,
Kim and Committee Members organized activities that were critical to the campaign’s success, energy, and the
enthusiasm generated around the 2016 United Way Campaign.

Standard 6 - Overall Per Capita Gift
 Describe events or strategic action that positively affected per capita employee giving
 Was a specific community issue at the center of employee giving? If so, explain.
Up to 5 points
The Cross Company Motion Solutions group campaigns have always been designed for fun and fellowship for their
associates. Always emphasizing the importance that the company puts on community awareness and involvement.
The associates at the Motion Solutions Group have always understood and saw a need to give back to the
community they work and live in. They have always done this through their generosity to those that are less
fortunate than themselves.. All of the speakers that have been invited from United Way Agencies have put a human
element to the need that is in the community. This has always been a highlight of the campaign. All the associates
that work for Motion Solution Group are people that truly care about their community and others. This is evident in
the high per capita giving for a company that is less than 50 employees. For the 2016 United Way Campaign the
average per capita for employee contributions was $524.78. And the average gift in the 2016 campaign was
$638.25.

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as
Year

2016
2015

Total Employee
Giving Amount
$

23,615.14

$

21,675.58

%
Change

+8

%

Points
Awarded

2.5

Total No. of Fulltime Employees

45

42

□ statewide

Employee
Per Capita
$
$

524.78

%
Change

+1

516.08

Percentage change example: 2016 minus 2015 divided by 2015.
Per Capita Gift: Total Employee giving Amount divided by the Total Number of Employees
Use a plus or minus sign to show a positive or negative % change.

2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Total Employee Giving Amount
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Employee Per Capita Amount

Total possible points for Standard 6 = 10

%

Points
Awarded

2.5

Standard 7 – Participation Level


How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United
Way campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
 Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees,
retirees.
Up to 5 points
Cross Company - Motion Solutions Group has followed a philosophy of encouraging participation in the United Way
Annual Campaign by providing opportunities for United Way staff and partner agencies to speak about funded
programs. Also, by generating enthusiasm and excitement around the campaign that makes people want to participate.
All employees are given an opportunity to participate. Starting off by receiving the President's Kick off letter that outlines
the campaign goal, activities for the campaign, and the incentives offered by the company. Posters and flyers are
posted in the office to announce upcoming activities. Emails are used to announce up coming activities and winners of
the activities. Facebook is used to show pictures of the campaign to other groups and outside employee’s of the fun
activities taking place in the campaign. This year the electronic donation process was put in place to replace the paper
donation. This was a tremendous help to the committee staff in saving time of preparing and collecting the paper
donations. The Associates that used this new avenue for giving found it convenient, faster and were willing to contribute
simply because of the simplicity and conveniences that it provided. Motion Solutions Group have employees that are not
located in the same office or are out of state associates. This form of contributing was very convenient for those staff
members and it played a big part in their willingness to contribute to the United Way Campaign. Employees have the
opportunity to give through the many special events held by the company. This is another way to donate in order to
participate if they would prefer not to use the standard pledge process.

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as
Year

2016

Total # of
Employees

%
Change

Total
Number
of Givers

45

+7 %

37

42

33

□ statewide

% Change

Points
Awarded

%
Participation

Points
Awarded

+12

2.5

82

2.5

%

78

%

2015
%
Employee % change – 2016 number of employees minus 2015 number of employees divided by 2015 number
Givers % Change – 2016 number of givers minus 2015 number of givers divided by the 2015 number

2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 7 = 10

